Global competition is setting new rules for the release and sale of products. Success is possible thanks to the introduction of effective tools in modern information technologies, which allow simulation of the process of production and supply, calculate the time spent and eliminate problematic issues with production, etc. Production planning, the first stage of product creation, is possible through the involvement of modeling. Our work aims to analyze the main stages of creating a simulation model in the FlexSim environment, to determine the interconnected impact of different parameters on the work of individual elements and the technological system in general. The automated technological process is considered as a multi-parameter system where input and output are interconnected. Each element of the process can be defined as a separate model, where the input of the initial data takes place, and at its output, we get the expected action that was programmed. The model created is considered by FlexSim as a system consisting of related parameters. The formed complex of optimal parameters in the production process is applicable, in particular, to the construction industry when solving decision-making tasks.
Introduction
Information technology is an effective tool that changes the quality of the enterprise. The technological process consists of many factors that interact with each other [1] .
Simulation of production processes, transport, and logistics, among others, is a virtual display of the real process for the purpose of in-depth analysis, search for optimal solutions and implementation of improvements. It allows the investigation of personnel and equipment load problems, performance evaluation, efficiency, and creation and testing of improvements.
In the face of constantly growing cost of materials and construction services, as well as electricity, water and land, there is a need to optimize the process of building and operation of the construction object. One of the software tools used for this purpose, in various fields of industry, transport, trade and services including construction, is the software, FlexSim.
For example, in [2] the analysis of the use of the software, FlexSim, for the analysis of the investment process was carried out. This program is used to make decisions in a construction company when solving various tasks, including the selection of contractors and selecting investment projects. For analysis, the FlexSim method is used. It supports the decision-making process in a construction company for solving various problems: selection of contractors, selection of investment projects and the simulation of concrete mix delivery to a construction site.
Paper [3] discusses the possibilities of using the FlexSim software in the process of building energy modeling (BEM) and the simulation of production processes (MPS). BEM and MPS technologies are closely related to building information modeling (BIM).
The FlexSim program is also used in the pert network planning method used when creating a simplified model of a construction [4] . The graphs and simulations developed are an effective construction management tool. They are simple in execution and are able to eliminate the effects of volatility in construction processes.
Mathematical and geometric modeling helps us to observe the full picture of the working technological system and also the influence of each parameter in particular on the quality of the process. The study of the whole model of the system helps us to get an optimal solution to problems and identify the effective use of resources, etc. In such an environment it is necessary to involve information technology and modeling to speed up executive decisions and decrease time to market.
Preparation of the paper
The following stages need to be executed to create a model in FlexSim environment:  analysis of the input data for the evaluated model;  predicting of exceptional situations of the enterprise;  predicting and modeling of system failures;  generation, analysis and selection of optimal problem-solving techniques;  visual design of technological processes;  leveraging a three-dimensional model of the process.
The steps presented determine the need to characterize the relationship between the parameters of the model under study. According to the basic principles of modeling, the technological process can be represented as a dynamic system [5, 6] (Fig. 1) , where: Inp -the flow of input data, defined by the sum of input parameters that describe the process, and also responsible for the characteristics of each element in particular:
Сhg -the factors that affect model changes that can also be represented by the data flow; Сtr -the factors, which values depend on the purpose of the technological process and the planned results, as well as external changes made by the operator and may affect the characteristics of the process. The group of input parameters Inp that influence the data management process, since every change that is made to the Modeling Process (by Ctr data control point implemented) changes the Inp's input stream.
The work of an engineer (a process manager) has a significant impact on all stages of data processing. He performs the following functions:  collect and input of data (Inp);  decision making in terms of changes in the modeling process, data management (Ctr),  applying changes to the model upon arrival of additional information during the modeling process as well as changes in external factors that affect the process. The output data analysis (Ot) should also be compared with the predicted results. So the engineer has a major role in the modeling of whole technological processes [6] .
The order of decision making in the designing of a technological process in the FlexSim software environment is present in (Fig. 2) .
The modeling of the management of input data, as well as the management of data for each object of the model, forms the main stages of working in FlexSim [7] .
The data input stage is preceded by the system verification stage with key information on the process for which the simulation model is being created. The final step is obtaining the output datasets of the technological process. The example below demonstrates the solving of a products solving task. An enterprise produces four types of products (type1, type2, type3, type4). The task is to sort the products and put them in special places.
The following elements of the FlexSim program were used to model this task:
Source, Queue, Processor, Sink, Conveyor
At the input, the first element is
Source1
In this case, we choose the type of product packaging, which i
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The control schema of technological processes considering various types of data The example below demonstrates the solving of a products solving task. An enterprise duces four types of products (type1, type2, type3, type4). The task is to sort the products special places. The following elements of the FlexSim program were used to model this task:
Source, Queue, Processor, Sink, Conveyor the input, the first element is Source, where we specify the following logic:
Source1 -Source -Flow Item Class -Pallet
In this case, we choose the type of product packaging, which is a pallet.
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The control schema of technological processes considering various types of data
The example below demonstrates the solving of a products solving task. An enterprise duces four types of products (type1, type2, type3, type4). The task is to sort the products In the Flow section, we specify the number of ports, which is one available port:
Source1
The next stage is the generation of products of different types.
Triggers
We set the Conveyor 1's logic automatically by connecting only one port. was added to the conveyor ou This section sorts all products. Products of the same checked for its quality and further moved to the output (Fig. 3) . The products of type4 continue movement along Conveyor2.
In the same way, we divide production by type in Queue3: the exit to determine the defect and further to packaging, and production of type 3 moves on Conveyor3.
Sorting is carried out in the same way for the products of type 3 and type 4. In result, we o tain the following solution Figure 4 contains elements such as Processor and Slink. station, and Slink is the output of already proven products.
Therefore, to qualitatively simulate any engaged. Considering the importance of process logic input, taking into account the specificity of products and type of production, it is necessary to collect a certain amount of data about the technological process, enter the information received For a detailed analysis of the data and the processing of process information, we have pr posed a scheme containing three stages [1, 7] :  model -describes the data entered, changes in the p  view -an interface, displaying the entered information in the process;  controller -the data is taken by the engineer, who informs the model about the changes made.
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section, we specify the number of ports, which is one available port:
Source1 -Flow -Send To Port -First Available
Triggers -On Creation -Set Item Type and Colour
We set the Conveyor 1's logic automatically by connecting only one port. The queue was added to the conveyor output, specifying the distribution of items by type:
Queue1 -Flow -PortByCase
This section sorts all products. Products of the same type1 go to one port, where it is ked for its quality and further moved to the output (Fig. 3) . The products of type continue movement along Conveyor2. In the same way, we divide production by type in Queue3: production of type 2 moves to the exit to determine the defect and further to packaging, and production of type 3
Sorting is carried out in the same way for the products of type 3 and type 4. In result, we o olution to the problem in the environment FleхSim2019 (Fig. 4 ). Figure 4 contains elements such as Processor and Slink. The processor is a quality control station, and Slink is the output of already proven products.
Therefore, to qualitatively simulate any task or process, a qualified designer needs to be gaged. Considering the importance of process logic input, taking into account the specificity type of production, it is necessary to collect a certain amount of data about the al process, enter the information received and check the data. For a detailed analysis of the data and the processing of process information, we have pr posed a scheme containing three stages [1, 7] : describes the data entered, changes in the process; an interface, displaying the entered information in the process; the data is taken by the engineer, who informs the model about the changes made.
ueue's output go to one port, where it is type2, type3, production of type 2 moves to the exit to determine the defect and further to packaging, and production of type 3. Type 4
Sorting is carried out in the same way for the products of type 3 and type 4. In result, we ob-Sim2019 ( Fig. 4 ). rocessor is a quality control task or process, a qualified designer needs to be gaged. Considering the importance of process logic input, taking into account the specificity type of production, it is necessary to collect a certain amount of data about the For a detailed analysis of the data and the processing of process information, we have prothe data is taken by the engineer, who informs the model about the changes made. In this design scheme, the behavior of the system depends on the Model stage, while the Model stage does not depend on either representation or behavior.
For the technological process, the stage of submission refers to the formulation of a task that an engineer receives as a project manager to familiarize himself with its features. The model is one of three stages of design, which consists of interrelated parts: data type, motion dynamics, movement and change of objects over time. The Controller -the logical part -consists of the main sub-stages:  profit & loss analyses;  optimization of the main stages of the technological process. Figure 5 is a diagram showing some interconnections between different parameters of the three stages of designing technological systems in the FlexSim environment. Fig. 5 . The interconnections between different parameters of the three stages of technological system design The above-described principle of building a decision-making and data analysis system gives an opportunity to optimize the process of production, packaging and sorting in manufacturing.
Conclusions
In a highly competitive environment, it is necessary to find optimal ways of designing technological processes, leveraging large volumes of data, finding discrepancies of input information, rapidly adapting to changes in production processes, saving time and resources, all of which require the involvement of modern information technologies. The key figure is a qualified engineer, project manager, who coordinates and leverages all the necessary information about the process and data on each object. Taking into account the interrelationships between the different parameters of the three stages of model design, it is possible to provide a qualitative sorting of information, data, changes made to the process, all of which will provide significant cost and resource savings.
